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Abstract
The participatory process (action B3) has been implemented between June 2017 and May 2018. This
deliverable presents all the actions related with the TRIVERS’s participatory process, including the
description of the process (design and dissemination strategy), main results of the workshops and surveys,
as well as the devolution of the involved public authorities (ACA, and CHJ).
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1. Introduction
Public participation is an ‘obligation of result’ of the Water Framework Directive (2000). Thus, it contributes to achieve
the objective of good ecological status of water bodies. Concrete obligations of public participation have been included in
this regulatory framework (art. 14 WFD), or in international conventions as Aarhus Convention (1998; art. 6, among
others). Beyond this, the necessity and importance of involving stakeholders in the public arena has been highlighted in
the last decades also by the academia, as a way to co-build knowledge, share responsibilities, develop public control of
public management and achieve, in general terms, a more efficient water management.
TRivers participatory process has been developed between June 2017 and May 2018, including the design of the process,
workshop development and return of results. It has been developed in 6 different Mediterranean regions, where the
sampling works of TRivers have been developed. In each area, workshops of diagnosis and measures have been developed
with stakeholders, as well as field visits to the riverside to test the mobile application (riu.net). Feedback from public
authorities involved in the project has been developed at the end of the participatory process, arguing the measures that
will be included in the planning.

2. Objectives
The participatory process aims to open a debate on the status and management of temporary rivers. Specifically, it pursues
the following specific objectives:
-

Improve the diagnosis of temporary rivers
Obtain a proposal of measures for the conservation and/or improvement of the status of temporary rivers
Contribute to social awareness about values and benefits of temporary rivers

3. Description of the participatory process
The whole process, including design, development of the workshops and return, was developed between June 2017 and
April 2018. In the following sections we present main features of the participatory process, where and when it was
developed, dynamics developed and people involved.

3.1 Where
The grouping of sites was based on geographical location and river basin districts (Ebro, Júcar, and Catalonia) (Figure 1)
(see more detail in Deliverable 23).
Figure 1. Location on some TRivers sampling sites and proposal of groups for the participatory process
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Thus, six areas of participation were drawn: 1) Girona (blue spots); 2) Barcelona (light green spots); 3) East Tarragona
(dark green); West Tarragona (purple spots); South Tarragona (red spots); and Valencia (orange spots). Within each area
workshops were held in the most central village, in order to facilitate the participation of stakeholders of the whole region:
Table 1. Location of the workshops in each participatory area
Area of participation
Girona
Barcelona
East Tarragona
West Tarragona
South Tarragona
Valencia

Place of the participatory workshops
La Bisbal d’Empordà
Talamanca
Alcover
Arnes
La Sénia
Cheste

3.2 When
Participatory workshops took place between October and December of 2017, in the following dates:
Table 2. Dates of the workshops in each location
Place
La Bisbal d’Empordà
Talamanca
Alcover
Arnes
La Sénia
Cheste

Diagnosis workshop Measures workshop
24/10/2017
15/11/2017
18/11/2017
26/10/2017
17/11/2017
29/10/2017
22/11/2017
28/10/2017
23/11/2017
27/10/2017
24/11/2017

3.3 How
We implemented diagnosis and measures workshops in 5 of the 6 areas. In the missing area we developed a field trip with
scholars, with dissemination purposes and for testing the use of the App with this target group. In this section we present
the structure and the dynamics in both type of workshops. The duration of each workshop was 3 hours and 30 minutes.

3.3.1. Diagnosis
Workshops of diagnosis were divided in 5 steps: 1) Presentation of the TRivers project, the objectives of the participatory
process and specifically of the diagnosis workshop (image 1); 2) Presentation of the diagnosis developed within TRivers
and identification, in pairs, of errors or complementary aspects to enrich or improve de diagnosis. This contributions were
discussed in a plenary session, where the contributions were grouped in topics (image 2); 3) Identification of factors that
could involve a deterioration of the ecological status of the temporary rivers (image 3): 4) Identification of the ecosystem
services more used by each participant (image 4), and identification of the relation between the future-scenarios and the
impact to the ecosystem services (image 5); 5) Field trip to the river to test the RiuNet mobile application, in order to
identify dysfunctionalities or potential improvements (image 6).
Image 1.Presentation of the TRivers project
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Image 2. Contributions to the diagnosis

Image 3. Identification of deterioration factors (future scenarios)

Image 4. Prioritization of ecosystem services

Image 5. Relation between ecosystem services and future scenarios
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Images 6. Test of the RiuNet App

3.3.2. Measures
Workshops of measures were divided in 4 steps: 1) Presentation of objectives and structure, and presentation of measures
included in the official planning (image 7); 2) Contributions to the measures planned and identification of new measures
needed, in little groups (image 8), and discussion of the measures in a plenary session, verifying that each part of the
diagnosis had measures associated (image 9); 3) Taking into account the future scenarios identified in workshop I, we
asked the participants to make relations between which measures could mitigate which scenarios, assigning weights (1=
very effective, 2= effective) (image 10), and giving them the opportunity to identify new measures; 4) Using the
prioritization of the use of ecosystem services in workshop 1, we identified which of the measures could contribute to the
conservation of the ecosystem services (image 11).
Image 7. Presentation of the measures included in the oficial planning

Image 8. Development of measures in little groups
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Image 9. Plenary session of measures (present)

Image 10. Mapping factors and measures (future)

Image 11. Relation between measures and ecosystem services
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3.3.3. Surveys
An online survey was developed as a complement to the participatory process, as some stakeholders that could not attend
the meetings were interested to being involved somehow in the participatory process. The design, structure and questions
of the survey were divided in three sections: diagnosis, measures and ecosystem services, following the structure and
contents of the workshops. Detailed information on the questions can be consulted in Annex I.

3.4 Who
The main target group of the participatory process were stakeholders (mainly municipalities, research centres,
environmental organizations, farmers). However, the process was open to the general public. In total, 79 people has been
involved in the workshops (53 different people in total).
Table 3. Participants
Municipality
Diagnosis Measures
La Bisbal
7
3
Alcover
4
3
Arnes
14
3
La Sénia
13
10
Cheste
7
10
Talamanca
8
The following figure (2) show the distribution of participants by sector: environmental education, ecologists, local councils,
other administrations, research centres and general public. As said, there were other sectors invited that did not attend the
meetings, mainly agricultural sector. What it is shown through the figure is that environmental sector and city councils
were the most involved sectors in the workshops, as well as general public, which is not commonly involved in this kind
of workshops. Main feature of general public sector was that all of them were users of the temporary rivers and interested
on their conservation.
Figure 2. Distribution of participants by sectors

11%

35%

5%

22%

8%

Environmental education
Environmentalists
Local councils
Administrations
Research centres
General public

19%

4. Dissemination strategy
Expectations of participation were low mainly for the following reasons: the subject of the workshops is not considered a
social priority, thus we thought that very few people were going to be interested on spending time in the workshops.
Several dissemination actions were developed: TRivers website, twitter, eBando (mobile application with local events and
announcements), printed posters for each municipality, and mailing list to 120 people, and Whatsapp dissemination list
with 90 contacts. We also implemented a Facebook dissemination campaign that reached 10.804 people and 364 clicks.
Here we briefly present the main dissemination leaflets that were prepared for the dissemination campaign. More
information and detail can be find in the minutes of each workshop in the annex II and III.
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Figure 3: Posters for the dissemination of the participatory process

5. Results
This section presents the main results of the workshops of diagnosis and measures, as well as the evaluation of the
participatory process. All this information can be completed with the minutes of the workshops that can be consulted in
Annex II (diagnosis) and III (measures). Beyond this, the video of the field trip in area 2, can be seen in Annex IV.

5.1 Diagnosis
Results of the diagnosis are divided in: Contributions to the diagnosis, potential future deterioration factors, use of
ecosystem services, and test of the RiuNet mobile application.

5.1.1. Contributions to the presented diagnosis
Delivered at the beginning of the diagnosis workshop, the report for citizens (see Deliverable 23) were used to present a
summary of the status of the sampled sites of the TRivers project. The participants identified the complementary problems
that they considered relevant to be taken into account in the diagnosis (see Deliverable 31 for a more detailed information).
These contributions were organized in three key issues: Management, hydrology, and quality. As can be seen in table 1,
some of the diagnosis were consistent through all the participatory groups but others were different.
Table 4. Summary of the diagnosis identified by the citizens through the TRivers participatory process.
Management issues:
Area 1
A more detailed diagnosis is needed by the Catalan Water Agency. The quantity of water drawn from the
aquifer is not public. Lack of social appreciation and consideration.
Area 2
Lack of awareness programs and environmental education. Lack of control over public access to the river
and overload or massification of Talamanca River.
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Area 3

Area 4

Area 5

Area 6

Difficulty of making a complete diagnosis of the temporary rivers. Absence of Fluvial Space Planification
(PEF) for rivers. Lack of control to regulate water use. Lack of awareness (and programs to solve this) of
the importance of temporary rivers.
Poor water management in the territory. Lack of coherence in regulation at the institutional level.
Inefficient management in front of drought episodes. Land abandonment or absence of forest management
in the riverbed. Reduction in the traditional exploitation of riverbank vegetation. Lack of awareness
programs and environmental education. Lack of control over public access to the river and overload or
massification of some tourist areas.
'Environmental flow regime' is not considered. Too much water concessions. There is no control over
water concessions. Economic and ecological interests are not coincident, in which the first ones are
prioritized.
Lack of involvement of the competent administrations for the conservation of temporary rivers. Lack of
measures to manage forests at the basin and the riparian zone. The prohibition to perform any intervention
in the river zone and its bank impedes a better vegetation management.

Hydrological issues:
Area 1
Water quantity uses have decreased. Upstream river stretches are well preserved. Small water extractions,
probably illegal, are identified in the agricultural area. The sewage treatment plant has impacts in native
fished and aquatic birds.
Area 2
Flow reduction in Talamanca river with a similar water withdrawal leaving the river almost dry. Growth
of landscape vegetation in Talamanca affecting the river hydrology and reducing the flow conditions.
Area 3
In general, there is an increase in water resources exploitation and a reduction in flow.
Area 4
Increase in water demand and consumption. Identification of illegal extractions mainly for irrigation
leaving some sections completely dry. Water withdrawal from the Siurana river leaves the river
completely dry. Increase in droughts and decrease of floods events. Rivers have less water and an increase
in riverside vegetation and frequently are invasive plants.
Area 5
Upstream section of the reservoir is more seasonal and that the permanent stretch is between the reservoir
and La Tanca. Water diversions downstream of the reservoir dries some river sections in which the water
circulates through the channels and not in the river. There is a section that the river is drying up as a cause
of the by-pass.
Area 6
Water shortage in Guadalope due to lack of rainfall and snow. Small power plants modify the fluvial
ecosystem and affects them negatively. Water sprouts at Carraixet have disappeared in the last 40 years.
Great land transformation in the area creating rubbish discharges and high agriculture impact. The
irrigation area at Chiva area is expected to increase.
Quality issues:
Area 1
Waste water spills are identified in La Bisbal. Contamination due to phytosanitary spills have been
detected in water quality. Red crayfish presence and invasive flora has been detected in some river
stretches.
Area 2
Water quality is moderate because low flow conditions. Presence of invasive species.
Area 3
Absence of regulation and control over good quality waters. Use of the river as a 'tertiary' discharging
them directly after water depuration. The construction of sewage treatment plants would not be sufficient
to improve the ecological status. Disappearance of some species.
Area 4
The increase in slurry is consequence due to greater leaks into the river. Dumping of rubbish locations
and rubbish into the river. Waste water spillage points which does not have a sewage system. Spread of
the invasive species.
Area 5
Upstream of the reservoir the water quality is very good. La Pobla stream is affected by a spillway from
“Els Estrets”. Uncontrolled dumps, wastewater, rubbish and rubbish are identified at some points. River
sections with vegetation flourishment which lowers socio-cultural value of the river. Increase in invasive
species.
Area 6
Very little river stretches with goog quality. Upstream Cheste the waters are not being treated. In the area
of 'lost water' waste water is identified and causing fish and frogs death. A spillage of wineries is
identified at the industrial area. Groundwater does not present a good quality (industry and agriculture).
Rubbish and agricultural leftovers spillage and rubble piles are identified at Rambla del Poyo. In times of
floods, companies get rid of their contaminated waters. Poor water quality has a direct impact on breeding
pools of fishes, which are also affected by sedimentation processes. Many river stretches are identified
with invasive species.
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Results of the survey:
Table 5: Most common problems identified through the surveys (% of participants)
Presence of invasive species

59%

Lack of information

46%

Insufficient sewage treatment

40%

Dumping (waste water, rubble, etc.)

40%

Illegal extractions

40%

Poor forestry management

36%

Regulation infrastructures

36%

Figure 4: Degree of social awareness on temporary rivers

13%

5% 17%

None
Low
Medium
High

65%

5.1.2. Potential future deterioration factors
The second contribution of the diagnosis workshop consisted of the identification of future deterioration factors that could
worsen the status of temporary rivers.
Table 6. Deterioration factors (future)

A1

A2
A3

A4

A5

A6

Absence of control of illegal extractions and increase of new extractions; lack of update and coordination of
the environmental policies; increase of devaluation of temporary rivers; rainfall reduction and increase of
temperature due to climate change; increase overexploitation of aquifers; increase of erosion and
sedimentation processes in temporary rivers; prioritization of economic interests versus environmental
ones; increment of contamination; increment of invasive species.
No scenarios were discussed.
Absence of control of extractions; increase of drought; variation of hydrologic regime (to extremes); poor
forest and riverside management; increase of economic interests (e.g. tourism); the increase of public use of
temporary rivers could involve a deterioration; increase of invasive species; absence of accomplishment of
current regulation; worse quality of water.
Increase of water contamination; increase of temperature and drought episodes; absence of maintenance;
lack of commitment of public administrations; lack of awareness campaigns; increase of invasive species;
decrease of the social/traditional use of temporary rivers; greater influx of people to the river (tourism).
Iincrease of temperature and drought episodes; lack of awareness campaigns; increase of water
contamination; absence of monitoring; absence of commitment of public administrations with temporary
rivers; reduction of social use of the rivers (less maintenance); increase of tourism; increase of invasive
species.
Iincrease of riverside fires; disappearance of Albufera; major contamination of rivers; decrease of water
quality; lack of interest and political commitment; modification of water framework directive (less
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restrictions); economic crisis; decrease of knowledge of temporary rivers; increase of devaluation of
temporary rivers.
Results of the survey:
Table 7: Deterioration factors (% participants)
Decrease in public administration commitment

70%

Decrease of river flow

65%

Devaluation of temporary rivers

61%

Increase of aquifer exploitation

56%

Increase of invasive species

30%

Decrease of forestry management

17%

Increase of water contamination

17%

Increase of sedimentation and erosion

13%

5.1.3. Use of ecosystem services
Third contribution of the diagnosis was the prioritization of the use of ecosystem services. We list the 2 most common
services used in each area:
Table 8. Most used ecosystem services among participants
A1

A2

A3

A4

A5

A6

Survey

Landscape aesthetic
Cultural relevance
Religion or spirituality
Education and research
Public use
Way of transport
Hiking
Bath
Fishing and hunting
Collecting

5.1.4. Test the App Riu.Net
The final contribution of the diagnosis was a field trip to test the RiuNet App. We summarize the most common
suggestions and comments received:
Table 9. Participant’s contributions to the mobile application
Clarifications and information needs
There is a need to clarify for what purpose the data would be used. It is not understandable how aquifers are taken into
account in this diagnosis, it is important to explain it, even if it is taken into account or not. It is very important to clarify
if the data is focused on what can be observed or, beyond this, include information that the user knows even if he cannot
see it during the sampling. Specify in which river stretch should be done the evaluation (e.g. 100m?). Specify the range
of years that means the expression "last years" (e.g. 25 years?). Stablish the effort of sampling needed (e.g. 5 stones, 50
insects, etc.?). Include recommendations on how to do the samplings (e.g. number of times per year, number of stretches,
etc.). It is suggested to differentiate between American crank and native crank. It is suggested to create a specific section
for invasive species. There is no specific question on contamination, it could be included specifically in 'other
observations'. Include 'camping' as an activity that can be done in the riverside. There are few errors of functioning that
need to be solved (e.g. it should allow to go back, and not initiate the test again).
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Doubts on the reliability of data
There is a problem in identifying the state of the flow in the different seasons: Maybe the user can only provide reliable
information on the season when the observation is made, and not on other seasons that he cannot see during the diagnosis.
It is difficult to obtain representative data of reality. It is more useful to make observations than a real evaluation of the
state of the river. Which number of evaluations is needed in order to consider the data representative. How trust worthy
are the data collected. It is difficult to evaluate the reliability of the data obtained.
Dissemination of the App
It is not for all audiences. Requires coordination with Projecte Rius. Difficulties in the dissemination are identified.
Potential users are the scholar public and environmental groups.

5.2 Programme of measures
As presented in the section of ‘dynamics’, first participants reviewed the measures already in the River basin management
plans; afterwards they identified a set of complementary needs. In table 10 we present a summary of the measures proposed
by participants (for more detailed information see the minutes of the workshops of measures in Annex III).

5.2.1. Proposal of measures (present)
Table 10. Measures proposed by participants in each area
Management and awareness
Promote public involvement. Educational program of Daró river for schools and general public;
A1
dissemination of the aquifers status. Developing studies of the river erosion.
A2
No measures were discussed
Improve effectiveness of management; aids/grants for land management; regulation of the access to
A3
temporary rivers; apply penalties to inappropriate parking; developing educational and dissemination
programs. Stablish clear guidelines for riverbed conservation. Activate participatory water forums;
Social and institutional awareness campaigns; improve public participation; Promote public management
A4
of water.
A5
Public awareness campaigns.
Control and protocols/guidelines for aggregates extraction. Qualitative characterization of rivers. Give
A6
more competences (management) to municipalities; Increase institutional coordination; develop social
awareness campaigns.
Hydrological issues
A1
Revision and control of water extractions. Implement saving practices.
A2

No measures were discussed

A3

A5

Having the Plan for Fluvial Areas. Improve river continuity.
Reduce the quantity of water flow of the river transfer. Implement ecological flows. Revision/suspension of
water concessions.
Revision and control of water concessions and extractions. Accomplishment of environmental flows.

A6

Improve the management of rain water. Restoration of riverside vegetation.

A4

Quality issues
Change the agricultural model. Increase the fees for inappropriate agriculture; Control of dumping/releases
A1
(fertilizers, livestock farms); remove invasive species.
A2
No measures were discussed
Promote local sanitation; improve the purification system in housing areas; control and reduction of nonA3
native species. Modernization of collectors in Valls municipality. Achieve an integral management of the
whole basin.
A4
A5

Control of dumping (individuals, municipalities, etc.); control of invasive species.
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A6

Improve purification. More efficient management of invasive species. Impulse of organic farming.

Responses of the survey:
Table 11. Measures selected by participants (% participants)
Improve river connectivity

68%

Social awareness and education on temporary rivers

63%

Promote public participation in temporary rivers management 63%
Control of water illegal extractions

59%

Control of invasive species

41%

Improve the control of dumping

36%

Improve sewage treatment

32%

Forestry management in the whole river basin

23%

5.2.2. Proposal of measures (future)
As for the second step, participants stablished a relation between the identified measures and the different scenarios
identified in the diagnosis workshop. The following table presents the most efficient measure (usable for the mitigation of
more scenarios) in each area (see more details in the workshops of measures in annex III). As a general result the three
more efficient measures are: promote awareness campaigns, public involvement in temporary rivers management, and
change of the current agricultural model.
Table 12. Efficacy of measures for future extreme scenarios
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6

Change of the agricultural model and irrigation system (drip system). Promote the change with aids and
grants that foster uses and practices adapted to the characteristics of the territory.
No scenarios and measures were identified
Promote effective participatory forums with representativity of main stakeholders. Having the Fluvial
Spaces Plan developed.
Social and institutional awareness programs.
Social awareness programs with users and schools, environmental education about rivers, field trips,
informative panels, etc.
Awareness campaigns. Get people closer to the river. Change scholar curricula. Education on the water
cycle requires going to the river (e.g. rain schools program).

5.2.3. Proposal of measures (ecosystem services)
The most relevant measures for the conservation of the ecosystem services have been: 1) fluvial restoration (river
connectivity, forest management, etc.); 2) Invasive and exotic species control; 3) Education and awareness campaigns on
temporary rivers; 4) public involvement in temporary rivers management. Detailed information for each area can be found
in the minutes of each measures workshops (Annex III).
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5.3 Evaluation of the participatory process
We present the aggregated results of the participant’s evaluation of the process in percentages. For a more detailed
information see annexes II and III (evaluation of each individual workshop).
Table 13. Evaluation of the participatory process by participants
(in % of satisfaction, where 1 is very low, and 5 is very high)

1

2

3

4

5

Working place

4

5

38

53

Call

10

7

33

50

6

30

64

6

28

64

Clarity of objectives

6

46

48

Clarity of working papers

18

32

50

Interest of the session

8

25

67

5

5

40

50

24

76

Satisfaction on own participation during the WS

1

15

40

44

Satisfaction on group participation

0

10

27

63

Group composition

5

17

37

41

Organization and logistics
Time schedule and duration

2

Learnings
Facilitation and working dynamics

6. Return: Feedback to citizens from public authorities
Public authorities involved in the TRivers project have analysed the measures proposed during the workshops and have
prepared a brief feedback for participants, distinguishing: 1) measures that they consider are already planned, 2) new
measures that they accept or they are accepted under study, 3) measures that they reject, and measures that are responsibility
of other administrations. Feedback has been made for public authorities related with Areas of participation 1, 3, 5 and 6.
For more information see annex V.

9, 20%

2, 4%
26, 58%
8, 18%
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Already planned
Accepted new measures or under study
Rejected measures
Responsibility of other public administrations
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7. Conclusions
As a result of the participatory process, few challenges for social involvement on temporary rivers management have been
identified: 1) interest is the first step for public involvement, people that use ecosystem services is more open to being
involved in participatory forums; 2) understanding and valuation of temporary rivers is the second step for conservation
of temporary rivers, social awareness campaigns could contribute considerably to the valuation and understanding (not
only including information and dissemination materials, but field trips, etc.); 3) network capacity is another key factor for
the conservation of temporary rivers, in order to achieve this network, the involvement of stakeholders in management is
crucial; 4) some stakeholders have burned out with part participatory processes which results are poor; commitment of
public authorities with management responsibilities is the last key issue for guaranteeing the involvement of interested
parties to participatory processes.
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ANNEXES
ANNEX I: Questionnaire
Link to the survey: https://goo.gl/forms/njdv3T5qM9Zhtq9p2
ANNEX II: Workshops of diagnosis: Minutes (in Catalan and Spanish, depending on the location)
La Bisbal: http://www.lifetrivers.eu/triversdocs/20171024_trivers_acta_diagnosi_labisbal.pdf
Alcover: http://www.lifetrivers.eu/triversdocs/20171026_trivers_acta_diagnosi_alcover.pdf
Arnes: http://www.lifetrivers.eu/triversdocs/20171029_trivers_acta_diagnosi_arnes.pdf
La Sénia: http://www.lifetrivers.eu/triversdocs/20171028_trivers_acta_diagnosi_lasenia.pdf
Cheste: http://www.lifetrivers.eu/triversdocs/20171027_trivers_acta_diagnostico_cheste_borrador.pdf
ANNEX III: Workshops of measures: Minutes (in Catalan and Spanish, depending on the location)
La Bisbal: http://lifetrivers.eu/triversdocs/201711_trivers_acta_mesures_labisbal.pdf
Alcover: http://lifetrivers.eu/triversdocs/201711_trivers_acta_mesures_alcover.pdf
Arnes: http://lifetrivers.eu/triversdocs/201711_trivers_acta_mesures_arnes.pdf
La Sénia: http://lifetrivers.eu/triversdocs/201711_trivers_acta_mesures_lasenia.pdf
Cheste: http://lifetrivers.eu/triversdocs/201711_trivers_acta_medidas_cheste.pdf
ANNEX IV: Video of Talamanca dissemination activity
Link to the video: http://www.ub.edu/ubtv/video/els-defensors-del-riu
ANNEX V: Summary of the feedback of public administrations






La Bisbal (Catalan Water Agency)
Alcover (Catalan Water Agency)
Arnes. Ebro Basin Organization was not involved as a partner in the project and did not report any feedback yet.
La Sénia (Jucar River Basin District)
Xest (Jucar River Basin District)
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